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SCATTERING AT SMALL ANGLES
Probing more “mesoscopic” structure in the presence of solvent
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Figure 1
SAXS experiment. (a) A monochromatic beam hits the sample, and the scattered photons are collected on a
2D detector. The recorded image is radially averaged to obtain the scattering curve. (b) A radially averaged
scattering image from a solution of bovine serum albumin (BSA) and from the corresponding buffer. The
scattering pattern of BSA is obtained by subtracting the solvent scattering from the sample scattering.

Here λ is the wavelength of the incident beam, and θ is half the angle between the incident beam
and the scattered radiation.

In a solution SAXS experiment, the scattering from the dissolved particles and that from the
pure solvent are collected separately, and the latter pattern is subtracted from the former one.
The difference signal is proportional to the number of particles in the illuminated volume (i.e.,
to the solute concentration) and to the squared contrast [the difference in the electron density
between the particle ρ(r) and the solvent ρ s]. Biological molecules contain light atoms such that
the density of the particle is usually only slightly higher than that of an aqueous buffer. The
contrast and thus the useful signal are very small, and SAXS instruments must be optimized to
have the lowest possible background.

For monodisperse systems consisting of noninteracting identical particles, the background-
corrected intensity I(s) is proportional to the scattering from a single particle averaged over all
orientations, which is expressed as

I (s ) =
〈
I (s )

〉
$

=
〈
A(s )A∗(s )

〉
$

, (2)
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Small-angle scattering

Exploiting information at the inverse space at low-Q (large-D)

D ⇠ 10� 1000Å
<latexit sha1_base64="Cl/x6CN4cqeM86wM11jR1vZJeuM=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vsS7dBIvgxpKpgi5bdOGygn1AZyiZNNOGJpkhyYhl6K+4caGIW3/EnX9j2s5CWw9cOJxzL/feEyacaYPQt1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YP3MNyW8epIrRFYh6rbog15UzSlmGG026iKBYhp51wfDPzO49UaRbLBzNJaCDwULKIEWys1HfLt9DXTEAPnXsIIeg3Gn23gqpoDrhKvJxUQI5m3/3yBzFJBZWGcKx1z0OJCTKsDCOcTkt+qmmCyRgPac9SiQXVQTa/fQpPrTKAUaxsSQPn6u+JDAutJyK0nQKbkV72ZuJ/Xi810XWQMZmkhkqyWBSlHJoYzoKAA6YoMXxiCSaK2VshGWGFibFxlWwI3vLLq6Rdq3oX1dr9ZaVey+MogmNwAs6AB65AHdyBJmgBAp7AM3gFb87UeXHenY9Fa8HJZ47AHzifPwUQkck=</latexit>

Q ⇠ 0.01� 0.5Å�1
<latexit sha1_base64="v+p77OD6+y+koWgC9oEGolea0ns=">AAACAXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUTeCm2AR3HSYqYouW9y4bME+oDOWTJppQ5PMkGSEMtSNv+LGhSJu/Qt3/o3pY6GtBy4czrmXe+8JE0aVdt1vK7eyura+kd8sbG3v7O7Z+wdNFacSkwaOWSzbIVKEUUEammpG2okkiIeMtMLhzcRvPRCpaCzu9CghAUd9QSOKkTZS1z6qQ19RDl3H9Uqucwn9avU+K3njrl002hRwmXhzUgRz1Lr2l9+LccqJ0JghpTqem+ggQ1JTzMi44KeKJAgPUZ90DBWIExVk0w/G8NQoPRjF0pTQcKr+nsgQV2rEQ9PJkR6oRW8i/ud1Uh1dBxkVSaqJwLNFUcqgjuEkDtijkmDNRoYgLKm5FeIBkghrE1rBhOAtvrxMmmXHO3fK9YtipTyPIw+OwQk4Ax64AhVwC2qgATB4BM/gFbxZT9aL9W59zFpz1nzmEPyB9fkD9YOT9g==</latexit>
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INTRODUCTION
The usual suspects

nucleic acids

membranes

proteins

living cell



SCATTERING
Elastic scattering

4

total scattering amplitude is given by the superposition of scattered 
waves [modulated by the potential V(r)] with a phase difference ΔΦ

�� = 2⇡
~AB � ~CD

�
= ~k0~r � ~k~r = ~Q~r

<latexit sha1_base64="nMSsQrkNsAejTIJDF/aFyRDjVFI=">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</latexit>

A( ~Q) ⇠
Z

V (~r)ei
~Q~rd3r

<latexit sha1_base64="ugfcyL4Sim7bincZw2LOy5JB0sI=">AAACInicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26GSxC3ZSkFdRdxY3LFuwFmrRMpqft0MmFmUmhhDyLG1/FjQtFXQk+jNM2C239YeDnO+cw5/xexJlUlvVlrK1vbG5t53byu3v7B4fm0XFThrGg0KAhD0XbIxI4C6ChmOLQjgQQ3+PQ8sZ3s3prAkKyMHhQ0whcnwwDNmCUKI165s1t0ZkATerpBXYk87HDAoWbCyg0hG7Cso6MpbjfrWDRMwtWyZoLrxo7MwWUqdYzP5x+SGMfAkU5kbJjW5FyEyIUoxzSvBNLiAgdkyF0tA2ID9JN5iem+FyTPh6EQj+94Jz+nkiIL+XU93SnT9RILtdm8L9aJ1aDazdhQRQrCOjio0HMsQrxLC/cZwKo4lNtCBVM74rpiAhClU41r0Owl09eNc1yya6UyvXLQrWcxZFDp+gMFZGNrlAV3aMaaiCKHtEzekVvxpPxYrwbn4vWNSObOUF/ZHz/AD36o3c=</latexit>



SMALL ANGLE SCATTERING
Generalities of solution SAS
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Figure 1
SAXS experiment. (a) A monochromatic beam hits the sample, and the scattered photons are collected on a
2D detector. The recorded image is radially averaged to obtain the scattering curve. (b) A radially averaged
scattering image from a solution of bovine serum albumin (BSA) and from the corresponding buffer. The
scattering pattern of BSA is obtained by subtracting the solvent scattering from the sample scattering.

Here λ is the wavelength of the incident beam, and θ is half the angle between the incident beam
and the scattered radiation.

In a solution SAXS experiment, the scattering from the dissolved particles and that from the
pure solvent are collected separately, and the latter pattern is subtracted from the former one.
The difference signal is proportional to the number of particles in the illuminated volume (i.e.,
to the solute concentration) and to the squared contrast [the difference in the electron density
between the particle ρ(r) and the solvent ρ s]. Biological molecules contain light atoms such that
the density of the particle is usually only slightly higher than that of an aqueous buffer. The
contrast and thus the useful signal are very small, and SAXS instruments must be optimized to
have the lowest possible background.

For monodisperse systems consisting of noninteracting identical particles, the background-
corrected intensity I(s) is proportional to the scattering from a single particle averaged over all
orientations, which is expressed as

I (s ) =
〈
I (s )

〉
$

=
〈
A(s )A∗(s )

〉
$

, (2)
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scattering from an assembly of atoms

A( ~Q) =
X

j

fj exp(i ~Q~rj)
<latexit sha1_base64="YouxJeJ0QbkW1+7ZsKIVjtwiifo=">AAACH3icbVDLTsJAFJ3iC/GFunQzkZjAhrRo1I0Jxo1LSOSR0IZMh1sYmT4yMyWShj9x46+4caExxh1/Y1u6UPAkM/fknHszc48dcCaVrs+13Nr6xuZWfruws7u3f1A8PGpLPxQUWtTnvujaRAJnHrQUUxy6gQDi2hw69vgu8TsTEJL53oOaBmC5ZOgxh1GiYqlfvLwtmxOguFm5waYM3X70OMNOepvwFOAyw4kfNWdpxSKxKoV+saRX9RR4lRgZKaEMjX7x2xz4NHTBU5QTKXuGHigrIkIxymFWMEMJAaFjMoReTD3igrSidL8ZPouVAXZ8ER9P4VT9PRERV8qpa8edLlEjuewl4n9eL1TOtRUxLwgVeHTxkBNyrHychIUHTABVfBoTQgWL/4rpiAhCVRxpEoKxvPIqadeqxnm11rwo1WtZHHl0gk5RGRnoCtXRPWqgFqLoGb2id/ShvWhv2qf2tWjNadnMMfoDbf4DLhuhKw==</latexit>

valid for a collection of atoms in vacuum

A( ~Q) =
X

j

(fj � ⇢wvj) exp(i ~Q~rj)
<latexit sha1_base64="DJwU4mrBGzeyQkhtnrbnYa/rL18=">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</latexit>

valid for a collection of atoms in solvent

contrast

IN ( ~Q) =
NX

n=1

| ~An( ~Q)|2
<latexit sha1_base64="qeyPp6R7JgPmngF52Wr7kcKL9GM=">AAACH3icbZBPSwJBGMZn7Z/ZP6tjlyEJ7CK7FtVFMLrUJRRSA1eX2XHUwdnZZWZWkHW/SZe+SpcORUQ3v02jblDaAwMPv/d9eed93IBRqUxzYqRWVtfWN9Kbma3tnd297P5BXfqhwKSGfeaLRxdJwignNUUVI4+BIMhzGWm4g5tpvTEkQlKfP6hRQFoe6nHapRgpjZzsxZ0T3cd5e0gwrJ6WbBl6TsRLVtzWGI5n/FqTGP70jNtRMXayObNgzgSXjZWYHEhUcbJfdsfHoUe4wgxJ2bTMQLUiJBTFjMQZO5QkQHiAeqSpLUceka1odl8MTzTpwK4v9OMKzujviQh5Uo48V3d6SPXlYm0K/6s1Q9W9akWUB6EiHM8XdUMGlQ+nYcEOFQQrNtIGYUH1XyHuI4Gw0pFmdAjW4snLpl4sWGeFYvU8Vy4mcaTBETgGeWCBS1AGt6ACagCDJ/AC3sC78Wy8Gh/G57w1ZSQzh+CPjMk3/MWhpg==</latexit>

IN (Q) = N < | ~An( ~Q)|2 >
<latexit sha1_base64="SXBsz7c2AHuJekoEaUbduqLTi7I=">AAACD3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAo7abMjIIuVCpudFNasBdo65BJ0zY0kxmSTKFM5w3c+CpuXCji1q0738b0stDWHwIf/zmHk/O7AaNSmea3kVhaXlldS66nNja3tnfSu3tV6YcCkwr2mS/qLpKEUU4qiipG6oEgyHMZqbn9m3G9NiBCUp/fq2FAWh7qctqhGCltOenjOycqxtly7rIIL0bNAcHw2ol4DLMTLudGD5EdXznpjJk3J4KLYM0gA2YqOemvZtvHoUe4wgxJ2bDMQLUiJBTFjMSpZihJgHAfdUlDI0ceka1ock8Mj7TThh1f6McVnLi/JyLkSTn0XN3pIdWT87Wx+V+tEarOeSuiPAgV4Xi6qBMyqHw4Dge2qSBYsaEGhAXVf4W4hwTCSkeY0iFY8ycvQtXOWyd5u3yaKdizOJLgAByCLLDAGSiAW1ACFYDBI3gGr+DNeDJejHfjY9qaMGYz++CPjM8fwW2ajA==</latexit>

IN (Q) = N
X

j

X

k

(fj � ⇢wvj)(fk � ⇢wvk)
sinQrjk
Qrjk

<latexit sha1_base64="ZoL3iuzEbkJH0mEBNMHOLUvqrNQ=">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</latexit>

rotational averaging

< exp(i ~Q~r) >= sinQr/Qr
<latexit sha1_base64="VjjHjQuLQTAK9iTihQZlD1m99rc=">AAACDnicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/E16tJNIyHBDc6giS7UkLhxCYk8EoaQTrlAQ6czaTtEQvgCN/6KGxca49a1O//GArNQ8CTtPTnn3rT3+BFnSjvOt5VaWV1b30hvZra2d3b37P2DmgpjSaFKQx7Khk8UcCagqpnm0IgkkMDnUPcHt1O/PgSpWCju9SiCVkB6gnUZJdpIbTt3BQ9RnmFvCBRX5kWe3OBr7CkmcEXiU3O17axTcGbAy8RNSBYlKLftL68T0jgAoSknSjVdJ9KtMZGaUQ6TjBcriAgdkB40DRUkANUaz9aZ4JxROrgbSnOExjP198SYBEqNAt90BkT31aI3Ff/zmrHuXrbGTESxBkHnD3VjjnWIp9ngDpNANR8ZQqhk5q+Y9okkVJsEMyYEd3HlZVIrFtyzQrFyni0VkzjS6Agdozxy0QUqoTtURlVE0SN6Rq/ozXqyXqx362PemrKSmUP0B9bnD6NjmUE=</latexit>

using this classic formula Debye equation

dilute solution



SMALL ANGLE SCATTERING
The forward problem

6

IN (Q) = N
X

j

X

k

(fj � ⇢wvj)(fk � ⇢wvk)
sinQrjk
Qrjk

<latexit sha1_base64="ZoL3iuzEbkJH0mEBNMHOLUvqrNQ=">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</latexit>

Debye equation

Debye equation

protein data bank (6lyz)



SMALL ANGLE SCATTERING
Scattering curve features

7

low-Q - size (radius of gyration)

“high"-Q - internal structure

progressively looking at smaller length scales

20nm



SMALL ANGLE SCATTERING

8

The inverse problem

Svergun, et al. (2001). Biophys. J., 80, 2946.

exploiting information 
contained in the low-q part  

of the scattering curve 
where I(q) is dominated 

by the overall shape of the 
particles in solution



SMALL ANGLE SCATTERING

9

Pair Distribution Function

<latexit sha1_base64="qvUrgGHjPLojVRfVDCVPlnUaV/M=">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</latexit>

I(q) = 4⇡

Z Dmax

0
r2�(r)

sin qr

qr
dr

<latexit sha1_base64="4S3k+rfavNVfQLZvM6ey0FH6ow8=">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</latexit>

�(r) =
DZ

�⇢(~u)�⇢(~u+ ~r)
E

!

spherically averaged autocorrelation function of the excess scattering density 

distribution of distances between volume elements inside the particle 

<latexit sha1_base64="6QMGWJbHKxkGhIuNEtGB1AmvnIk=">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</latexit>

p(r) =
r2

2⇡2

Z 1

0
q2I(q)

sin qr

qr
dr
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Ab-initio modelling

(Bernstein et al. 1977). These searches still take substantial amounts of computer time and one

useful strategy would be to focus the molecular replacement search on models that are most like

the protein of question. Measurement of a solution scattering curve might be able to provide

sufficient structural information to focus such a search.

Recently, a database of calculated scattering curves, DARA, was created for a large portion of

the structures deposited in the PDB (Sokolova et al. 2003a, b). DARA ranks experimental scat-

tering curves relative to their fit to the precalculated DARA scattering curves. Theoretical

scattering curves that were scored as similar tended to fit both overall shape and secondary

structural features. For a brute-force molecular replacement search, these hits are likely to be

much more useful for phasing.

There are a number of difficulties in performing these comparisons, even in the absence of

experimental noise. First, determining appropriate criteria by which to compare scattering curves

can be difficult (Section 4.1). Second, many PDB entries lack appropriate or correct information

for the biologically relevant assemblies in the file meta-data, which are problematic for DARA

searches. Moreover, multiple conformations of residues and heavy atoms in the crystal structures

may cause problems for calculating the theoretical scattering.

These difficulties may be responsible for the mixed success in studies using the current version

of DARA (Hamada et al. 2007). Nevertheless we have found it useful in several cases (Fig. 7), and

it is currently unclear if success is dependent upon specific features of the macromolecules being

investigated. However, the possibility of identifying similarly shaped molecules using SAXS

curves has the potential to be particularly powerful for high-throughput applications. Fine tuning

parameters for analysis of SAXS data may also be aided by applying the analysis on structures

identified by DARA. For example, the database search may help identify hollow protein shells

like ferritin (Trikha et al. 1995), which tend to be biased against in ab-initio shape restoration

(Section 4.3).

3. Computational techniques for modeling macromolecular flexibility

A fundamental problem in combining solution SAXS with atomic resolution structures deter-

mined by crystallography is to find ways to model motions that are accessible to molecules

outside of a crystal lattice (Section 3.1). Motions can be derived when multiple conformations are

Fig. 7. An example of a successful DARA (Sokolova et al. 2003a, b) hit from a protein of unknown structure
and function. Using SAXS data, an ab-initio GASBOR envelope was calculated that superimposes well with
the crystal structure of the best DARA hit.

SAXS combined with crystallography and computation 219

Svergun, et al. (1999). Biophys. J., 76, 2879.Simulated annealing

‣ Search for a spatial arrangement of “beads” (X) that 
reproduces the scattering curve

‣ No unique convergence unless constrained

connectivity and compactness
 penalty 

experimental data - model
discrepancy

f(X) = �2[Iexp(q), Imodel(q,X)] + ↵P (X)

What we know about proteins and nucleic acids: 
In general compact & interconnected structures
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Ab-initio modelling

evolution of the fit evolution of the shape
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Ab-initio modelling

evolution of the fit evolution of the shape

at the end compact, interconnected structure
and a nice fit of the experimental data
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Uniqueness

Introduction Ab-Initio Modelling Obtaining Models Postprocessing Models

Multiple models
Funari et al. (2000) J. Biol. Chem. 275, 31283–31288.

5S RNA, multiple solutions with equally good fit.

Daniel Franke — Ab-Initio Modelling 27/34

5S RNA Different Ab-initio runs

No unique solution! But an ensemble of shapes that approximate the 
real molecular envelope
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The programs

ATSAS Suite

- GNOM (IFT)

- DAMMIN, DAMMIF (dummy bead modelling)

- GASBOR (dummy residue modelling)

- MONSA (multi-phase modelling)
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General workflow

- pre-characterization (complementary techniques)

- Scattering experiment Neutrons or X-rays

- Guinier plot 

- IFT - Dmax - distance distribution
 

- ab-initio run (multiple)

- consensus model
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The program we will use today

DENFERT (taking into account hydration layer)

Incorporation of a hydration layer in the ab initio modelling of 
Biological Macromolecules using Small Angle Scattering data.

Development of the program “Denfert”

Javier Pérez Cours M2, 6 décembre 2010

Equations fondamentales de la diffusion des rayons X 
aux petits angles (SAXS)

Javier Pérez
Bibliographie principale

X-Ray Diffraction in crystals, imperfect crystals, and amorphous bodies, A. Guinier (1956, 
1963, 1974), Dover Pub., New-York.

Small-Angle X-Ray Scattering, O. Glatter and O. Kratky (1982), Academic Press Inc., 
London.

Alexandros Koutsioumpas1,2 & Javier Pérez1

1. Synchrotron SOLEIL, Beamline SWING, Saint Aubin BP48, F-91192 , Gif-sur-Yvette, France
2. Jülich Centre for Neutron Science, Forschungszentrum Jülich GmbH, Lichtenbergstr. 1, 85747 Garching,, Germany

Context

Ab initio algorithms for the restoration of bio-macromolecular 
structure from small angle scattering data [1], have gained 
increasing popularity in the last 15 years . Especially ”dummy 
atom” models that require minimal information about the system 
under study have been proven capable of recovering the low-
resolution shape of proteins and nucleic acids in many published 
works. However consideration of solvated biological molecules as 
particles of uniform electron density contrast relative to the 
solvent, neglects the presence of a hydration layer [2] around 
their surface, leading to an overall apparent swelling of the 
obtained models and to a large overestimation of the particle’s 
volume. By the development of the program “DENFERT” [3] we  
address this problem by the introduction of an additional type of 
”dummy atoms” representing the hydration layer. Successful 
applications of this new approach are illustrated for several 
proteins. .

Examples of Application

Several shape restorations have been carried out with DENFERT, 
using SAXS experimental curves from solutions of Lysozyme, 
Human Serum Albumin and Actin. Comparison of the resulting 
shapes with known crystallographic structures reveal that the 
algorithm provides improved shape estimations comparing to the 
program DAMMIN [1].

Methodology/Algorithm

Biological molecules (proteins or nucleic acids) are modeled as an 
interconnected and compact set of beads that have an appropriate 
contrast relative to the solvent. Around this structure, a second 
set of lower contrast beads that represent the hydration layer is 
introduced.
 A simulated annealing procedure is used in order to refine the 
arrangement of the beads. The acceptance of bead modifications 
during the annealing procedure is governed by a score function 
that contains contributions from the discrepancy between the 
theoretical and experimental scattering curve and also from the 
model’s compactness, connectivity and proper hydration. 
Additionally a set of rules is introduced in order to avoid the 
appearance of hydration beads far from the molecule’s surface.

Computer Program

The described algorithm was implemented in the program 
”DENFERT” written in FORTRAN 90. The program utilises the 
output of the program GNOM (ATSAS suite). 

Typical runs with a maximum number of 2000 beads in the search 
sphere (fast mode) require about 30min on a single core of 
modern processors. 

The executable code of the program DENFERT is available for all 
major platforms (Mac, Linux, Windows) from http://
www.synchrotron-soleil.fr/Recherche/LignesLumiere/SWING

Experimental curves from solutions of proteins a) lysozyme b) Human 
Serum Albumin (HSA) c) Actin and scattering curves from the restored 

models using DENFERT

Shape restoration of lysozyme by DENFERT. (top-left) protein low-resolution 
model in comparison with the crystallographic structure pdb entry: 6LYZ. 

(bottom-left) protein model (green beads) and hydration layer (yellow mesh). 
Shape restoration of (top-right) Hexokinase - 1IG8 and (bottom-right) 

Reverse Transcriptase - 1TDE  ”simulated” scattering data by DENFERT.
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Ab initio algorithms for the restoration of bio-macromolecular 
structure from small angle scattering data [1], have gained 
increasing popularity in the last 15 years . Especially ”dummy 
atom” models that require minimal information about the system 
under study have been proven capable of recovering the low-
resolution shape of proteins and nucleic acids in many published 
works. However consideration of solvated biological molecules as 
particles of uniform electron density contrast relative to the 
solvent, neglects the presence of a hydration layer [2] around 
their surface, leading to an overall apparent swelling of the 
obtained models and to a large overestimation of the particle’s 
volume. By the development of the program “DENFERT” [3] we  
address this problem by the introduction of an additional type of 
”dummy atoms” representing the hydration layer. Successful 
applications of this new approach are illustrated for several 
proteins. .

Examples of Application

Several shape restorations have been carried out with DENFERT, 
using SAXS experimental curves from solutions of Lysozyme, 
Human Serum Albumin and Actin. Comparison of the resulting 
shapes with known crystallographic structures reveal that the 
algorithm provides improved shape estimations comparing to the 
program DAMMIN [1].

Methodology/Algorithm

Biological molecules (proteins or nucleic acids) are modeled as an 
interconnected and compact set of beads that have an appropriate 
contrast relative to the solvent. Around this structure, a second 
set of lower contrast beads that represent the hydration layer is 
introduced.
 A simulated annealing procedure is used in order to refine the 
arrangement of the beads. The acceptance of bead modifications 
during the annealing procedure is governed by a score function 
that contains contributions from the discrepancy between the 
theoretical and experimental scattering curve and also from the 
model’s compactness, connectivity and proper hydration. 
Additionally a set of rules is introduced in order to avoid the 
appearance of hydration beads far from the molecule’s surface.
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The described algorithm was implemented in the program 
”DENFERT” written in FORTRAN 90. The program utilises the 
output of the program GNOM (ATSAS suite). 

Typical runs with a maximum number of 2000 beads in the search 
sphere (fast mode) require about 30min on a single core of 
modern processors. 

The executable code of the program DENFERT is available for all 
major platforms (Mac, Linux, Windows) from http://
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Shape restoration of lysozyme by DENFERT. (top-left) protein low-resolution 
model in comparison with the crystallographic structure pdb entry: 6LYZ. 

(bottom-left) protein model (green beads) and hydration layer (yellow mesh). 
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hexokinase

reconstruction for 
thioredoxin reductase 
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Let’s run some ab initio reconstructions

Lysozyme
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Let’s run some ab initio reconstructions

Immunoglobulin
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Your turn!

https://alexandros-koutsioumpas.github.io/Denfert/

https://www.sasbdb.org
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Special case
membrane protein / detergent complex

Zimmer et al. Biophysical Journal (2006) 90,1752 
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Multiple phase ab-initio modelling for membrane proteins

low-resolution

model

Comparison of reconstructed envelope 
with the crystallographic structure


Biophysical Journal (2017) 113, 2373–2382
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Small advertisement 
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Happy to answer your questions

a.koutsioumpas@fz-juelich.de

mailto:a.koutsioumpas@fz-juelich.de

